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GREETINGS PROBIANS! 
Woohoo!   
    We can now meet in groups of up to 10 people, and by 
Monday, in groups of 20 indoors and 30 outdoors.  It is 
so good to see an easing of the restrictions so that our 
lives can get back to some semblance of normality. 

 

   However, I have to say that, although 
frustrating at times, I have actually 
enjoyed the more relaxed atmosphere that 
the restrictions have imposed upon us. 
Here I am resting after some hard 
gardening.  

 
   It will be interesting when all the restrictions are lifted, 
and we are once again free to roam this planet, how 
willing people will be to travel overseas. After what has 
happened to some of our fellow residents of Denmark on 
their recent trip OS, one is more than a little hesitant to 
be going on similar trips. 
   We still have some way to go before we will even be let 
travel beyond our own state borders let alone go overseas; 
but little by little we will get there. 
   How is the garden going?  My garden has been 
improving, but I am also discovering how much more 
there is to do.  So I am not going to be looking for 
something to do for some time, I fear. 
   What projects have you undertaken lately?  See 
Carmel’s suggestion below. 
 
All the best – Joyce 

 

FROM OUR PRESIDENT  
			The	light	is	shimmering	in	the	distance.	Soon	you	will	
be	free	to	frolic	to	your	hearts	content	-	well	almost	
anyway.	
			With	the	beautiful	autumn	weather	we	are	having	at	
the	moment,	it	will	make	the	lifting	of	restrictions	all	
the	sweeter.	
			Robin	and	Glenys	are	looking	to	organise	a	picnic/BBQ	
in	the	park	for	you	all	in	the	coming	weeks,	just	to	get	
things	going	again.	

			Something	to	look	forward	to,	seeing	as	you	will	all	
have	lots	to	talk	about	and	catch	up	on,	whilst	being	
able	to	maintain	our	social	distancing.	Just	hope	for	a	
fine	day.	
	 An	old	man	had	8	hairs	on	his	head		
	 He	went	to	the	barbers	shop	
	 Barber	asked:	
	 Shall	I	cut	or	count?	
	 Old	man	smiled	and	
said:	“colour	it!	
															LIFE	is	to	enjoy	with	
whatever	you	
	 have	with	you.”	
Hope	you	are	all	safe	and	
well.	
	 	 Stuart.	

BIRTHDAYS 
In	June	the	following	people	will	be	celebrating	their	
birthdays.			
15th    Carmel Stott 
19th    Malcolm Dickie 
22nd   Helena Wragg 
23rd    Fran Pederick 
29th    Barry Barton 
29th    Wendy Lind 
29th    Neville Thorn 
30th    Kevin Stone 
?        Bruce Grieve 

Happy Birthday to you all.  

	

Our next meeting will depend upon when social 
distancing restrictions are lifted.  So watch this 

space.





 

	

Probus	socially	isolates	for	afternoon	tea.	
	

                 



LOOKING FOR SOMETHING TO DO? 
 
Carmel	sent	through	this	knitting	pattern	for	baby	booties	as	a	way	of	keeping	yourself	amused	in	this	time	of	isolation.		
C’mon	guys	–	have	a	go!		
	

       
	

                    Baby Booties
Materials:

size 10 DMC crochet cotton

Crochet hook 1.75 mm
1/4 inch satin ribbon colour of choice

Sole:

Round 1.ch 22, 7dc in 4th ch from hook, dc in each chain to last (17 dcs), 8dc in last chain,work 
the other side of chains make 17 dcs , join in 3rd chain from beginning,( 49 dec+ch3)
Round 2. ch 3,dc in the same stitch, 2dcs in each next 7 dcs, dc in next 17 dc, 2dc in each of next 
8dc, dc in each dc to end of the round, join (65dc+ch3)
Round 3. ch3 dcs in same st and next dc( 2dc in next,1dc in next) 6 times,1dc in each next 18 dcs 
(dc in next dc, 2dc in next) 7 times,dc in next 10 st mark last st. made, dc in remaining stitches, 
join and fasten off.

Instep:

1. ch 15, make shell (2d, 2ch, 2dc) in 7th stitch from hook, skip 3 st shell in next stitch, dc in last 
st.ch 3, turn
2. shell in each shell, dc in last dc, ch3  turn
3&4. repeat row 2
Finish off

Side:

Attach thread in first row of instep, ch39 DO NOT TWIST chain. Attach with sl st to the other side 
of row 1
Round 1. ch3, 3dc in each of first 3 rows of in step, 5dc in last row, dc in each dc and 2dc in each 
ch space of last row, working the other side  5dcs in side of last row, 3dcs in each of next 3 rows, 
dc in each ch, join with sl st in ch 3 of first 3 chains.
Round 2&3. ch3, dc in each dc join with sl st in 3rd chain of first 3 chains
DO NOT FINISH OFF

Hold the sole to the work matching the stitch on the hook to the marked stitch on sole and working 
trough both layers sc in each stitch around, join and fasten off

For Ruffles:

Round1: eyelet round. join with sl st to a corner of the instep, ch4 skip next st, dc in next, 
(ch1,skip 1 st dc in next) join in 3rd ch of beginning 4 chs
Round 2: ch3, dc, ch2, 2dc all in same stitch, shell (2dc, ch2, 2dc) in each dc around, join with sl 
st in 3rd ch of first ch 3

Round 3:  sl st to first ch2 space, ch3, dc, ch2, 2dc in same space, shell in each shell around 
fasten off.
Weave ribbon through eyelets and tie into a bow


